The Hatchery, Emory Center for Innovation, has reopened for Spring Term!

The Hatchery is offering Emory students, faculty, and staff who have completed the Mandatory Spring 2021 Onboarding Process a physically-distanced workspace on a drop-in basis. More than just a study space, the facility offers many special workspaces:

- a Makerspace station available by reservation, where students can access a powerful computer with various modeling software, a 3-D Printer, and a Cricut machine;
- a light-touch prototyping station available by reservation, with art supplies, Lego kits, 3D pens, littleBits electronic circuitry, origami paper and poster board for paper prototypes, and much more;
- a giant Lite-Brite, where students can create inspiring art or messages for fellow innovators;
- numerous whiteboardable spaces for ideation and planning, or original artworks;
- a collaboration room with smart TVs and oversized whiteboards, available by reservation for teams up to 4;
- a large, writeable-surface classroom and an event space with large screen video projection by reservation for groups up to 8, provided a faculty or staff sponsor is present.

Drop by anytime M-F, 9-5, to enjoy The Hatchery workspace, or contact thehatchery@emory.edu to reserve any of the special workspaces in advance. Please call 404-727-3711 in advance if you are not sure of your onboarding status.

If you’re not on campus, there are many ways you can still engage with The Hatchery!

The Hatchery will be offering a robust slate of remote programming for the Spring Term. This includes four popular speaker series: Peer to Peer Master
Class, Find Your Flock, Emory Innovators, and Might Could: Stories of Innovation in the ATL. For more information on events, visit The Hatchery's Events Calendar or check out past programs in the Resource Library, which delivers great resources that innovators can enjoy on their own schedule.

The Hatchery will be continuing its Inspiration Micro-Grant Program to fund student projects from all schools. For more information, visit the Inspiration Micro-Grant Program page.

The Hatchery’s Inno Agency is also offering innovation consulting services to clubs and student organizations to help them increase engagement, design innovative events and programs and, maximize their innovation leadership capacities. To connect with the Inno Agency, email Ben Garrett, Innovation Programming and Operations Manager at The Hatchery at ben.garrett@emory.edu.

The Hatchery is looking forward to welcoming you for an amazing Spring Term!